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Abstract
Are female legislators compared to their male counterparts more likely to sponsor environmental bills and do electoral systems affect legislators’ behaviors concerning environmental issues? Studies to understand why and when legislators
sponsor environmental bills have not been developed thoroughly. This article is
devoted to filling this research void by examining whether gender and electoral
systems exert independent effects on environmental bill sponsorship. Applying
logistic regression models, this article based on the data about 1,138 environmental bills proposed from the 17th (2004-2008) to 20th (2016-2020) Congresses
shows that female legislators compared to their male counterparts are more likely
to sponsor environmental bills and legislators elected through the PR system
tend to focus on environmental issues rather than those elected through the SMD
system. In addition, this article shows that male legislators from the PR system
and female legislators from the SMD system have similar predicted probabilities
of sponsoring environmental bills, while the differences in the predicted probabilities that electoral systems cause within the same gender are similar. Those empirical results are consistently robust even in the models where random effects of
individual bills and congresses are controlled.
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I. Introduction
Are female legislators compared to their male counterparts more likely to sponsor
environmental bills and do electoral systems affect legislators’ behaviors concerning environmental issues? Even though there are myriad of citizen-level research
demonstrating that women tend to express more concern about environmental
issues and are more likely to behave pro-environmentally compared to their male
counterparts (Xiao & McCright 2012), elite-level studies on legislators and their
behaviors on environmental issues relatively have not been developed thoroughly
(Ramstetter & Habersack 2019). Given the growing importance of environmental
concerns and the inseparable role of decision-makers in adopting and implementing pro-environmental policies (Fraune 2016; Fredriksson & Wang 2011), such
relative lack of academic attention is unexpected.
This article is devoted to filling this academic lacuna by examining whether gender and electoral systems exert independent effects on environmental bill sponsorship. Considering that gender and electoral systems have been regarded as driving
factors behind legislators’ behaviors on bill sponsorship (Höhmann 2020; Olivella
& Tavits 2014; Osborn 2012; Reingold et al. 2021), this article focuses on the role
of gender and electoral systems in determining environmental bill sponsorship. In
addition, rather than roll call voting or legislative speeches, examining bill sponsorship which is a necessary starting point of policy adoption makes it possible to fully
understand the role of gender and electoral systems on legislative behaviors (Rocca
& Gordon 2010; Waggoner 2019). To evaluate the effects of gender and electoral
systems, this article empirically investigates environmental bill sponsorship of legislators in the Korean National Assembly (KNA) from the 17th Congress (2004-2008)
to the 20th Congress (2016-2020).
South Korea is an ideal case to examine the explanatory powers of gender and
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electoral systems, given that the percentage of female legislators has increased
and a two-ballot mixed-member electoral system composed of proportional representation (PR) and single-member districts (SMDs) was implemented in 2004
(Kweon & Ryan 2021). The growing entrance of women in the KNA provides us
enough variations to evaluate the differences that gender can make in bill sponsorship. Moreover, South Korea’s two-ballot electoral system in which candidates are
elected based on separate ballots provides an ideal social laboratory for us to test the
effects of electoral systems on legislators’ bill sponsorship.
Applying logistic regression models, this article demonstrates that female legislators compared to their male counterparts are more likely to sponsor environmental
bills and legislators elected through the PR system tend to focus on environmental
issues rather than those elected through the SMD system. In addition, this article
shows that male legislators from the PR system and female legislators from the
SMD system have similar predicted probabilities of sponsoring environmental
bills, while the differences in the predicted probabilities that electoral systems cause
within the same gender are similar. Those empirical results are consistently robust
even in the models where random effects of individual bills and congresses are controlled.
The rest of this article proceeds with the following orders. In the following literature review section, previous studies on the influence of gender and electoral system
on individual lawmakers’ legislative behaviors will be thoroughly reviewed. Then,
theories and hypotheses concerning the impacts of gender and electoral systems on
environmental bill sponsorship will be presented. Next, in the Empirical Analysis
section, variables, data, model specification, and empirical results will be introduced. Finally, I conclude with a discussion about the contributions of this article
on the existing literature, limitations, and plausible future research directions.
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II. Literature Review on Gender and Electoral Systems
With growing concerns on environmental problems and environmental responsibility around the globe, considerable academic attention has been directed toward
understanding the behavioral differences among both citizens and policymakers.
Especially, gender has been focused on and regarded as a crucial factor in determining the perception of environmental issues among the public by scholars. Previous
studies on environmental concerns at the citizen level have made an academic consensus that women tend to pay more attention and to behave toward environmental issues or problems (Liu et al. 2020; Plavsic 2013; Zelezny et al. 2000). For example, Plavsic (2013) conducting surveys demonstrated that females tend to report
more pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors. More recently, Liu et al. (2020)
applying structural equation modeling (SEM) showed that the link between environmental knowledge and attitudes is stronger among females than males.
The relationship between gender and pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors
has been theoretically supported by the Ethics of Care theory from Gilligan (1993).
The main argument of the Ethics of Care theory is that women have received different education regarding views on morality. To be specific, women generally tend
to hold stronger compassion and altruistic views than men, and this different gender socialization or value orientations transit to safety considerations regarding environmental problems (Xiao & McCright 2012). Despite the presence of different
approaches based on different social roles that women and men perform (Ramstetter
& Habersack 2019), existing empirical studies provide strong evidence supporting
that female citizens express stronger environmental concerns than males do.
There have also been academic efforts to examine whether gender has an explanatory power related to legislative behaviors. However, while previous studies
at the citizen level have demonstrated that women are more likely to focus on
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environmental issues, previous studies at the elite level especially in legislative
branches are still inconclusive related to the impact of gender on legislative behaviors (Courtemanche & Green 2017; Wängnerud 2009). Some studies argued that
gender is a crucial factor in shaping legislative behaviors in the United States (U.S.)
legislatures (Fredriksson & Wang 2011; Swers 2002) and in other countries such as
Hong Kong (Tam 2017) and Sweden (Fraune 2016); while others showed that it is
not the case in Argentinian (Schwindt‐Bayer 2006), Italian parliaments (Papavero
2009), and even in the U.S. (Jenkins 2012).
Moreover, most studies including studies outlined above have examined the relationship between the gender of legislators and their behaviors on environmental
issues with other women’s issues or interests such as childcare and welfare (Swers
2002).1) Thus, previous empirical studies on the influence of gender on legislative
behaviors concerning environmental issues might be biased and inconsistent, as environmental issues have not been independently examined. It should be noted that
although some of the previous literature examined the role of gender in determining roll call voting on environmental legislations (Jenkins 2012), studies on the link
between gender and sponsorship on bills handling environmental issues have been
less developed (Waggoner 2019).
In terms of electoral systems, the relationship between electoral systems and
legislative behaviors has received considerable academic attention. Scholars have
examined how electoral systems affect legislative speech (Ishima 2020; Proksch
& Slapin 2012), ideological congruence (Powell 2000), legislative party switching
1) Following the definition from Hoskyns (1996, 6), this article defines women’s issues as “the area of
political action and activity which particularly concerns (or targets) women or groups of women, or
where issues are forced onto the agenda by women”. Women’s issues include civil rights & liberties, education, health, environments, social welfare, childcare, family, and violence against women.
It should be noted that a series of previous studies on South Korea also consider environmental
issues as one of the women’s issues (Hasunuma & Shin 2019; Kweon & Ryan 2021). For more information about “women’s issues”, please refer Beckwith and Cowell-Meyers (2007), Volden, Wiseman, and Wittmer (2018), Reingold et al. (2021).
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(Klein 2018), parliamentary voting unity (Kam 2009), committee choices (Riera
& Cantú 2018), and legislators’ responsiveness (Chiru 2021). Another substantive
literature on electoral systems has concentrated on how legislators’ incentives for
securing votes are affected by electoral systems (Mayhew 1974).
It has long been argued that district election including the SMD system provides
more incentives for legislators or candidates to seek personal votes than the PR system does (Jang 2016). For instance, Gagliarducci et al. (2011) showed that majoritarian representatives tend to show lower absenteeism rates than their proportional
counterparts, and others also provided evidence that there are distinct incentives
for representatives according to electoral systems (Parker & Richter 2018). However, on the contrary, some other studies demonstrated that the distinct incentives
generated from electoral systems are mitigated by legislators’ individual characteristics such as political ambition, by party influence, and by candidate selection
procedures (Dinesen et al. 2021).
Related to environmental issues, previous cross-national studies have demonstrated that countries with PR system are more likely to be associated with more
political parties representing a wider range of positions in various issue areas including pro-environmental policy adoption and implementation (Fredriksson &
Wollscheid 2007; Orellana 2010). Orellana (2010) using the data from Inter-Parliamentary Union showed that countries with more PR systems tend to act faster
to protect the environment and adopt environmental legislations. Also, Fredriksson
and Wollscheid (2007) argued that the PR system leads democratic countries to
put more attention to environmental policies.
Compared to the cross-national studies, previous literature on the relationship
between electoral systems and individual legislators’ behaviors on environmental
bill sponsorship has not been thoroughly examined. As the influence of gender on
legislative behaviors concerning environmental issues has been studied as a part of
women’s issues (Clark & Caro 2013; Höhmann 2020; Kweon & Ryan 2021), the
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effects of electoral systems on environmental bill sponsorship have not been solely
investigated. For instance, Höhmann (2020) emphasized that legislators elected in
the PR system are more likely to substantively represent women’s interests. More
recently, Kweon and Ryan (2021) with the data on Korean National Assembly
demonstrated that proportional representation leads both male and female legislators to pay more attention to women’s issue bills. In addition, they showed that
legislators elected through the PR system show higher bill passage rates than legislators elected through the SMD system do. Even though these studies broaden our
understanding of the influence of electoral systems on legislative behaviors, a more
direct examination of the link between electoral systems and environmental bill
sponsorship is still needed.
To sum up this section, the findings from the existing studies on the relationship
between gender and legislative behaviors on environmental issues are mixed at best
and the link has not been thoroughly examined with environmental bill sponsorship, although previous studies at the citizen-level demonstrated that female citizens are more likely to present pro-environmental attitudes and behaviors. Regarding electoral systems, a large volume of the previous literature has examined the
effects of electoral systems on legislative behaviors of representatives. However, the
link between electoral systems and environmental bill sponsorship is needed to be
investigated with a focus on environmental bills rather than on aggregated women’s
issue bills.

III. Theories and Hypotheses
To fill this research void, this article theorizes the role of gender and electoral sys-
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tem on legislators’ environmental bill sponsorship. Given that bill sponsorship has
been regarded as an efficacious tool for position-taking and it is a necessary starting
point of policy adoption or implementation (Rocca & Gordon 2010; Waggoner
2019), the focus on bill sponsorship rather than other forms of legislative behaviors
such as roll call voting and legislative speech makes it possible to properly evaluate
the impacts of gender on legislative behaviors. Moreover, this article solely focuses
on environmental bills rather than women’s issues bills, which allows me to investigate genuine impacts of gender and electoral on environmental bill sponsorship.
Concerning the impacts of gender, this article theorizes the conducive impacts of
gender on environmental bill sponsorship through the Politics of Presence theory
from Phillips (1995). The Politics of Presence theory have been widely accepted by
scholars to explain the mechanism behind the link between women’s descriptive
representation in legislative branches and women’s substantive representation defined as “acting for” representation (Pitkin 1967). The main argument of the Politics of Presence theory developed by Phillips (1995) is that the growing entrance of
women into politics is required for women’s issues including environmental issues
to be politicized. She maintained that women’s “needs, interests, and concerns that
arise from women’s experience will be inadequately addressed in a politics that is
dominated by men” (p.66), and female representatives are more likely to consider
women’s interests based on their shared experience with female citizens. Some
previous research employing interview-approach and cross-national approach have
provided evidence for the Politics of Presence theory (Swers 2016).
Moreover, despite some variations across countries, it has been demonstrated that
female legislators and citizens than their male counterparts are more likely to be
leftist and progressive regarding green issues (Fraune 2016; Ramstetter & Habersack 2019; Sundström & McCright 2016). For instance, Sundström and McCright
(2016) reported that female legislators tend to express opposition to nuclear power,
and Ramstetter and Habersack (2019) based on survey and roll call voting in Eu-
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ropean Parliament demonstrated that female legislators are more likely to support
pro-environmental policies. In the case of South Korea, Jeon and Kwak (2017)
showed that female legislators compared to male legislators are more likely to focus
on progressive issues. More recently, Kwon (2020) comparing the cases of South
Korea and Taiwan found that legislators in South Korea tend to have more liberal
policy preferences and she argued that this gender gap is meaningful.
Considering that environmental issues have been located on the left of the political spectrum (Hooghe et al. 2002), I expect that female legislators tend to sponsor
environmental bills more frequently than male representatives do. The expected
relationship between gender and environmental bill sponsorship can be also supported by Gilligan (1993)’s Ethic of Care theory described in the previous section.
To literate, the Ethic of Care theory argues that females tend to have different
social roles and values and this theory explains female citizens’ pro-environmental
attitudes (Xiao & McCright 2012), which can be applied to supporting the link
between gender and environmental bill sponsorship.
Thus, based on the previous literature on gender and policymakers, this article
tests whether female legislators compared to male legislators are more likely to
sponsor environmental bills. The academic attempt of this study will contribute to
the literature on the environmental gender gap at the elite level which has been unexpectedly scarce (Ramstetter & Habersack 2019).
Hypothesis 1: Female legislators are more likely to sponsor environmental bills as
compared to male legislators, while all other things being equal.

In addition to the role of gender, this article also examines the influence of electoral systems on environmental bill sponsorship. To investigate the effects of electoral systems, this article focuses on the different incentives generated by PR and
SMD systems. It has long been regarded that the primary goal of legislators is be-
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ing re-elected at their following elections (Mayhew 1974). Based on the assumption
that representatives are rational actors (Krehbiel 1993), incumbents are incentivized
to use their limited resources such as time, money, and personnel to maximize the
probability of being re-elected. PR and SMD systems affect the ways how rational
legislators invest their resources for their consecutive electoral success.
In SMD systems where an electoral district is represented by a single legislator,
incumbents are encouraged to cultivate a personal vote to increase their probability
of being re-elected. Legislators elected in SMD systems are more likely to focus on
the needs or preferences of their districts’ voters rather than on national-level issues.
Moreover, they are needed to build a strong and tight electoral connection with
districts’ citizens to secure their vote banks (Fenno 1978). From the perspective
of the rational approach, if legislators invest more limited resources on nationallevel issues including environmental issues, resources that can be directed to their
districts’ voters decrease. In turn, focusing on national-level issues may decrease the
probability of being re-elected (Höhmann 2020).
Compared to the incentive structure of SMD systems, legislators do not have
their own districts in PR systems, especially closed-list PR systems where voters in
a country are selectorates (Chang 2005). In such circumstances, legislators’ incentives to build personal ties and reputation at the district-level decrease significantly
with the increasing district magnitude as Carey and Shugart (1995) theorized. The
decreasing incentives to focus on the needs at the district level enable incumbents
to represent broader issues including environmental issues.
Instead, legislators elected in closed-list PR systems are needed to adhere to the
needs and demands of their political parties because parties control candidates’
positions on the list (Olivella & Tavits 2014). The different structure of PR systems
from SMD systems provides opportunities for legislators elected in PR systems to
pursue national profiles by focusing on national-level issues (Crisp et al. 2004). The
crucial study from Folke (2014) provides a clue for the impacts of electoral system
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on legislative behaviors concerning environmental issues. Even earlier, Fredriksson
and Millimet (2004) by analyzing pollution taxation policies demonstrated that
PR systems lead to stricter environmental policies than majoritarian systems.
Therefore, relying on the previous literature on electoral systems, this article based
on the different incentive structures that PR and SMD systems impose expects that
legislators elected in PR systems are more likely to sponsor environmental bills than
legislators elected in SMD systems are regardless of their gender.
Hypothesis 2: Environmental bills are more likely to be sponsored by legislators elected
through the PR system than by those through the SMD system, while all other things
being equal.

IV. Empirical Analysis
Drawing on the theoretical background outlined above, this section empirically
assesses the potential role of gender and electoral systems. To examine the impacts
of gender and electoral systems on environmental bill sponsorship, this article relies
on the data about proposed bills from the 17th to the 20th Congresses in South Korea. As mentioned earlier, the case of South Korea is an ideal setting to examine the
influence of gender of individual legislators and electoral systems on legislators’ bill
sponsorship on bills concerning environmental bills. First, the percentage of female
legislators in the KNA increases from 13.0% in 2004 to 19.0% in 2020, providing enough variations to examine the impacts of gender on legislative behaviors
including bill sponsorship. Second, a two-ballot mixed-member electoral system
composed of PR and SMD in South Korea provides a setup to examine the influ-
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ence of electoral systems on environmental bill sponsorship (Kweon & Ryan 2021).
Given that environmental issues in South Korea and the legislative effort to handle
environmental concerns have been highlighted since 2000s, this article analyzes
proposed environmental bills from the 17th to the 20th Congresses. The rest of this
section presents explanations of variables, methods, and empirical results.

1) Variables and Data
(1) Dependent Variable

As a dependent variable, this article uses Bill Sponsorship indicating whether a legislator sponsors environmental legislations or not. To build the dependent variable,
I collect data on 67,686 bills proposed from the 17th (2004-2008) to 20th (20162020) Congresses through the Bill Information System developed by the Korean
National Assembly. The Bill Information System provides detailed information
about proposed bills such as their proposed date, lists of primary sponsors, contents
of each bill, and results of each bill.
Given that the hypotheses tested in this article are related to the features of individual legislators and bill sponsorship, bills sponsored by the government are
not included in the data. Thus, 5,820 bills initiated by the Korean government are
dropped from the dataset. Then, the collected bills are classified into environmental bills and non-environmental bills based on the Comparative Agendas Project
developed by (Baumgartner et al. 2019).2) As a result, 1,138 proposed bills from the
17th to 20th Congress are classified as environmental bills proposed by legislators.
2) This study borrows the updated dataset developed by Kweon and Ryan (2021) applying machine
learning techniques to the Korean legislative data. In addition, following Kweon and Ryan (2021)’s
approach, I expand the data to cover from the 17th to 20th Congress.
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The number of proposed environmental bills has increased from 183 in the
17th Congress to 224 in the 18th Congress. In the 19th and 20th Congresses, the
numbers are 262 and 469. In my dataset, Noh Woong-rae, Song Ok-ju and Shin
Chang-hyun have sponsored 50, 57, and 66 environmental bills respectively, and
they are top-ranked at the list. From the 17th to 20th Congresses, 149 female legislators (37 legislators elected through the SMD system and 112 legislators through the
PR system) out of 235 have sponsored at least one environmental bill.
Table 1. Detailed Summary of Randomly Sampled Bills
Congress
Number

Bill
Number

17

172398

Partial Amendment to the Air Conservation Act

17

173057

Partial Amendment to the Framework Act on Environmental Policy

17

176283

Environmental Education Promotion Act

18

1803667

Partial Amendment to the Special Act on Improvement
on Air Quality in Seoul Metropolitan Area

18

1805916

Partial Amendment to the Framework Act on Environmental Policy

18

1810975

Partial Amendment of the Air Conservation Act

19

1901140

Partial Amendment to the Framework Act on Environmental Policy

19

1903609

Partial Amendment to the Environmental Health Act

19

1905882

Partial Amendment to the Air Conservation Act

20

2002768

Act on Conservation and Utilization of the Marine Environment

20

2009800

Partial Amendment to the Environmental Impact Assessment Act

20

2015392

Partial Amendment to the Promotion of Development and
Distribution of Environment-Friendly Automobiles

Title

Note: Detailed information on each bill can be found at the Bill Information System developed by the
Korean National Assembly.

Table 1 lists randomly sampled bills classified as environmental bills from the dataset employed in the empirical analysis in this article. The unit of analysis is a “Bill
ID-Individual Legislator.” Thus, the number of observations is 336,426, which is
determined by the multiplication of the number of legislators and environmental
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bills proposed from the 17th to 20th Congresses.3)
(2) Independent Variables

The Korean National Assembly Bills data allows me to merge it with individual
characteristics of legislators including gender, seniority, age, and name. The Bill
Information System is also employed to build independent and control variables.
To examine the impacts of individual legislators’ gender and electoral systems on
environmental bill sponsorship, this article relies on two independent variables:
Gender and Electoral systems. First, Gender is a binary variable indicating whether a
legislator is a female or not. I assign 1 to Gender if a legislator is a female, while 0 is
assigned. Second, given that South Korea has a mixed electoral system composed
of PR and SMD systems, Electoral system is also a binary variable specifying whether a legislator is elected through PR system or SMD system. If legislators are elected
through SMD system, 0 is assigned. Otherwise, 1 is assigned.
(3) Control Variables

To parcel out influences of other factors which can affect legislators’ sponsorship
on environmental legislations, a series of control variables are considered. First,
given that previous studies find party and ideology play an important role in determining legislative behaviors (Cox & McCubbins 2007; Jenkins 2006), Party Affiliation of individual legislators is included as one of the control variables. Despite
different party names, political parties in South Korea can be classified into two
major political parties, Center Right and Center Left, and one relatively small leftist

3) For instance, if the number of legislators in each congress is 300 and the number of environmental
bills is 1,000, the number of observations is determined by the multiplication of 300 and 1,000.
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political party. If individual legislators are not involved in any political party, they
are assigned to the Other category.
Next, seniority is also controlled. Previous literature on the seniority of legislators has demonstrated that more senior lawmakers tend to have higher legislative effectiveness (Taylor 2019). On the contrary, some Korean case studies have
revealed that more senior members are likely to focus on the issues of unification
and national security, and to propose fewer bills (Jeong & Jang 2013; Ka 2009).
Therefore, I include Seniority as one of the control variables. It is an ordinal variable
ranging from 1 to 9 according to the times of being elected.
In addition, the influence of age on bill sponsorship is considered. Some previous studies found that older lawmakers are more likely to have significant power to
influence the policymaking process (Barnello & Bratton 2007). On the contrary,
other studies demonstrated that younger legislators tend to sponsor more bills
compared to older legislators (Finocchiaro & MacKenzie 2018). Thus, even though
some studies have demonstrated the null effects of age on bill sponsorship (Bektas
& Issever-Ekinci 2019), I control legislators’ ages rather than running the risk of
the omitted variable bias.
Furthermore, a series of control variables indicating whether a legislator is in leadership positions within the Korean National Assembly such as committee chair,
party leader, floor leader, and speaker of the assembly are included. The inclusion
of those control variables allows me to parcel out the potential positive influence of
leadership positions on the probability of sponsoring bills (Finocchiaro & MacKenzie 2018; Kweon & Ryan 2021). The four control variables, Committee Chair,
Party Leader, Floor Leader, and Speaker of Assembly are equal to 1 if a legislator is in
the position; otherwise, 0 is assigned.
Lastly, Electoral Cycle is controlled. It is expected that legislators are more likely to
propose or sponsor bills right before the next election because voters tend to weigh
more legislators’ active participation in bill proposal or sponsorship during such
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period. To control the anticipated positive impact of Electoral Cycle, 1 is assigned to
“Bill ID - Individual Legislators” observations if a bill was proposed one year before
the general elections; otherwise, 0 is assigned.
Descriptive statistics including means and standard deviations for all employed
variables are presented in Table A.1 in Appendix. To reiterate, the unit of analysis
is a “Bill ID-Individual Legislators” and the number of observations is 336,426.
The Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) tests are conducted to examine whether there
is influential multicollinearity among the explanatory variables. The individual and
mean VIFs of all models estimated in this article do not exceed 4, indicating that
there is no problematic correlation among the independent and control variables.4)

2) Empirical Results
To estimate the influence of gender of legislators and electoral systems on environmental bill sponsorship, this article relies on logistic regression models, given
the nature of the binary dependent variable. Figure 1 presents the empirical results
of two logistic regression models. Model 1 is estimated with two key independent
variables, while a series of control variables are employed as control variables in
Model 2. According to AICs and BICs in Table A.2, Model 2 has a better modelfit.
In Model 1, both key independent variables, Gender and PR Elected, are statistically significant at the level of p<0.01 and p<0.001 respectively with positive signs
as expected. In other words, female legislators and legislators elected through the
PR system are more likely to sponsor bills concerning environmental issues than
4) The VIF test is the most frequently used tool to check the existence of multicollinearity problem.
Although there is no golden standard, VIF less than 4 is widely accepted as a criterion indicating no
problematic correlation in regressions.
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Figure 1. Estimations from Logistic Regression Models
Note: Coefficients are presented with 95% of confidence intervals. Robust standard errors are estimated
instead of normal standard errors. See Table A.2 in the Appendix for the full results.

male legislators and legislators elected through the SMD system are. To be specific,
the coefficients of Gender and PR Elected are 0.099 and 0.175, meaning that the
variables increase the log-odds of sponsoring environmental bills by 0.099 and
0.175. Even after controlling a series of additional explanatory variables, both key
variables still have statistically significant relationships at the level of p<0.05 with
the probability of sponsoring environmental bills. Despite some changes in the estimated coefficients of independent variables, the empirical results are robust in the
models estimated by each congress term (See Table A.3 in the Appendix).
In addition, there are also notable findings from control variables. Regarding
control variables included in Model 2, four variables including Party Affiliation,
Seniority, Party Leader, and Electoral Cycle are statistically significant at the level
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of p<0.001. While legislators involved in Center Left political parties than those
from Center Right political parties are more likely to sponsor environmental bills,
the other three control variables decrease the log-odds of sponsoring environmental
bills by 0.089, 0.436, and 0.302 respectively.
To examine whether the impacts of the key independent variables, Gender and
PR Elected, are not merely statistically significant but also substantially meaningful,
I estimate the predicted probabilities of bill sponsorship on environmental legislations. Figure 2 illustrates the predicted probabilities of environmental bill sponsorship, with 95% confidence intervals and density of each variable, based on the
values of electoral system and gender. Related to the changes of predicted probabilities, the predicted probability of sponsoring environmental bills of male legislators
is 2.225% and that of female legislators is 2.369%. In addition, the predicted probability of legislators in SMD seats is 2.216%, while that of legislators in PR seats is
2.382%. The difference may seem small at the first glance. However, given that the
number of observations is 385.851, the increase in the predicted probability is substantively meaningful. In terms of percentage changes, Gender and PR Elected lead
6.472% and 7.491% increases respectively.

Figure 2. Predicted Probabilities of Bill Sponsorship by the Key Independent Variables
Note: With 95% confidence intervals, predicted probabilities are estimated while all other variables are held
at their observed values.
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The results from Figure 1 and Figure 2 provide empirical evidence for the crucial
role of gender and electoral systems in determining environmental bill sponsorship of legislators. In accordance with previous literature (Ramstetter & Habersack
2019; Xiao & McCright 2012), this article demonstrates that gender explains variations in incumbents’ legislative behaviors. In addition, the results show that the link
between gender and pro-environmental attitudes is also observed at the elite level.
In terms of electoral systems, the empirical analysis of this article demonstrates that
the different incentive structures of PR and SMD systems alter the legislative behaviors concerning environmental bill sponsorship as expected in Hypothesis 2.
Figure 3 presents the predicted probabilities of sponsoring environmental bills
based on the values of both gender and electoral systems. The predicted probabilities of male legislators elected in the SMD and in the PR systems are 2.192% and 2.
379%, while those of female legislators elected in the two different electoral systems

Figure 3. Predicted Probabilities of Bill Sponsorship by Gender and Electoral System
Note: With 95% confidence intervals, predicted probabilities are estimated while all other variables are held
at their observed values.
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are 2.367% and 2.511% respectively. It is worth noting that the point estimate of
the predicted probability of Male (PR) is slightly higher than that of Female (SMD),
indicating that we should consider both gender and electoral systems at the same
time to fully understand legislator’s behaviors in parliaments.
Turning to control variables, Figure 4 shows the predicted probabilities based on
the value of the four statistically significant control variables: Party Affiliation, Seniority, Party Leader, and Electoral Cycle. The results demonstrate that the four control variables are not merely statistically significant but also substantively meaningful. The observed determinant role of Party Affiliation and Seniority in determining
environmental bill sponsorship resonate existing studies arguing that political

Figure 4. Predicted Probabilities of Bill Sponsorship by Control Variables
Note: With 95% confidence intervals, predicted probabilities are estimated while all other variables are held
at their observed values.
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parties affect incumbents’ legislative behaviors (Cox & McCubbins 2007; Jenkins
2006), and studies demonstrating that senior representatives in legislative branches
are less likely to propose or sponsor bills (Jeong & Jang 2013; Ka 2009). Especially,
in terms of Party Affiliation, legislators from Left political parties compared to those
from Center Left political parties have lower predicted probabilities of sponsoring
environmental bills, which can be explained by the fact that left political parties in
South Korea historically have focused on labor issues rather than environmental issues in terms of bill sponsorship (Lee & Lim 2006).
The result that party leaders tend to sponsor less number of environmental bills
supports previous findings that legislators in party leadership positions are less
likely to sponsor bills than other rank-and-file legislators are (Barnello & Bratton
2007). In addition, although the negative impact of Electoral Cycle is unexpected, it
is not a nonsensical finding because legislators tend to focus on their election campaigns to maximize their probability of being re-elected.

3) Robustness Check
Some might argue that the idiosyncratic unobserved or unmeasured influences of
individual legislations and congresses might bias the empirical results. For instance,
previous studies have demonstrated that issue salience varies across each congress
and legislation, and legislators tend to focus on sponsoring bills concerning salient
issues rather than non-salient ones (Curry & Haydon 2018). Therefore, without
consideration of idiosyncratic features of proposed bills and congresses, it might be
hard to isolate the influence of gender and electoral system on the sponsorship of
environmental bills.
To handle this concern and to see whether the empirical results are the products
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of arbitrary model specifications and omitted variable bias, I re-estimate logistic
regression models with random effects of individual bills and congress terms. Even
though both random effects and fixed effects are widely used to control unobserved
and unmeasured factors, this article decides to use random effects rather than fixed
effects. The use of random effects instead of fixed effects is based on the fact that
the inclusion of fixed effects will reduce the degree of freedom and might introduce
perfect predictions (Greene 2011).
Figure 5 presents the estimated coefficients with 95% confidence intervals from
the logistic regression model with individual bill and congress random effects. Despite some differences in the parameter estimates, the empirical results presented
in Figure 5 are similar to those introduced in Figure 1. The estimated coefficients
of Gender and PR Elected are 0.067 and 0.077 respectively and they are statistically significant at the level of p<0.05. In addition, the results concerning control
variables are also consistently robust. Party Affiliation, Seniority, Party Leader, and
Electoral Cycle have statistically significant relationships with the log-odds of sponsoring environmental bills. Even though not presented, the estimated predicted
probability changes based on those variables are also substantial.
Interestingly, unlike in previous analysis, Age turns out to be a statistically significant parameter with a negative sign. Although there are still mixed empirical
evidence (Morrison & Beer 2017), previous studies on the relationship between
age and environmental awareness have demonstrated that younger persons tend
to embrace social changes for environmental protection, while older ones are less
malleable (Diamantopoulos et al. 2003). The empirical result in Figure 5 provides a
clue that the relationship between age and environmental awareness exists not mere
among citizens but also among decision-makers. The empirical results are also consistently robust in the model estimated with the percentage of female sponsors and
cosponsors of each bill (see Table A.5 in the Appendix).
To sum up the empirical findings from logistic regression models, predicted
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Figure 5. Estimations from Logistic Regression Model with Random Effects
Note: Coefficients are presented with 95% of confidence intervals. Robust standard errors are estimated
instead of normal standard errors. See Table A.4 in the Appendix for the full results.

probabilities, and robustness check, this article provides empirical evidence for the
crucial role of individual lawmakers’ gender and electoral systems in determining
whether legislators sponsor environmental bills or not. As outlined in hypothesis
1 and hypothesis 2, female legislators and legislators in PR seats are more likely to
sponsor environmental bills than their counterparts are. Moreover, this article provides support for arguments that four control variables including Party Affiliation,
Seniority, Party Leader, and Electoral Cycle are strong predictors of sponsorship on
environmental bills. On the contrary, the empirical results do not support the influence of other individual features such as Age, Committee Chair, Floor leader, and
Speaker of Assembly on environmental bill sponsorship.
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V. Conclusion
This article examines the influence of gender and electoral systems on environmental bill sponsorship of legislators. Even though there has been a large volume of
studies on the relationship between gender and pro-environmental attitudes (Ishima
2020; Ramstetter & Habersack 2019; Xiao & McCright 2012) and on the link
between electoral systems and legislative behaviors (Kweon & Ryan 2021; Orellana
2010), studies on how gender and electoral systems formulate legislators’ environmental bill sponsorship have not been relatively thoroughly developed (Höhmann
2020). Therefore, this article aims to fill this relevant void in the existing literature.
Using South Korea’s mixed electoral system composed of SMD and PR systems,
the empirical results based on the bill sponsorship data from the Bill Information
System of South Korea demonstrate that gender and electoral systems are driving
factors of environmental bill sponsorship. To be specific, this article finds that female legislators and legislators elected in the PR system are more likely to sponsor
bills concerning environmental issues, and the findings are consistently robust in
alternative model specifications.
These findings make contributions to three strands of literature simultaneously.
First, related to the literature on gender and politics, this article provides empirical
evidence for the argument that gender of legislators is a crucial factor in determining legislative policy promotion behaviors. Although a myriad of previous studies
has examined the association between gender and policy promotion, there has been
only mixed empirical evidence (Courtemanche & Green 2017; Wängnerud 2009).
Moreover, even though bill sponsorship is a necessary starting point of policy promotion, previous studies have less examined bill sponsorship than roll call voting
and legislative speech (Rocca & Gordon 2010; Waggoner 2019). By showing that
the influence of parliamentarians’ genders on environmental bill sponsorship is
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statistically and substantially significant, this article broadens our understanding of
the relationship between gender and legislative policy promotion behaviors. At the
same time, the empirical results provide additional support for the Politics of Presence theory, and the results also demonstrate that the Ethic of Care theory can be
applied to explain behaviors at the elite level.
Second, the study also contributes to the existing literature on the role of electoral
systems in determining legislative behaviors. A large volume of previous studies has
demonstrated that the influence of electoral systems on legislative behaviors is crucial (Chiru 2021; Ishima 2020; Kam 2009; Klein 2018; Proksch & Slapin 2012;
Riera & Cantú 2018). However, studies on the association between different incentive structures imposed by electoral systems and bill sponsorship on environmental
issues has not been examined. Borrowing previous literature on electoral systems
and incentive structures, this article demonstrates that legislators elected in the
SMD system and those elected in the PR system have meaningful behavioral differences in environmental bill sponsorship.
Third, this article appeals to the literature on environmental politics by examining the driving factors of sponsoring environmental bills. As discussed earlier,
previous studies on environmental attitudes and behaviors have been largely conducted at the citizen level (Liu et al. 2020; Zelezny et al. 2000). Even though there
were academic efforts to unveil why and when legislators focus on environmental
issues and pro-environmental policy adoptions, legislative behaviors on environmental issues have been examined as one of the components of women’s issues (Clark
& Caro 2013; Höhmann 2020; Kweon & Ryan 2021; Osborn 2012; Swers 2002).
The studies gave us clues for the reasons behind pro-environmental attitudes and
behaviors of legislators, but potential bias exists since the attitudes and behaviors
are examined in the aggregated women’s issues. This article by solely focusing on
environmental issues suggests that gender and electoral systems affect legislative
behaviors on bill sponsorship concerning environmental issues.
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Despite the contributions to the existing literature, there are always rooms to be
improved. Given that the empirical analysis from this article is limited to the mixed
electoral system of South Korea, the influence of gender and electoral systems on
bill sponsorship concerning environmental issues should be empirically tested in
other institutional settings of other countries. Therefore, it would be interesting to
examine whether the findings of this article can be generalized to other countries
with different gendered compositions in legislative branches and electoral systems.
Moreover, with the case of South Korea, this article can only compare legislators
elected in SMD and PR systems. Given the fact that there are variations among
electoral systems such as semi-proportional systems or multi-member district system (Farrell 2011), future investigation of the influence of various electoral systems
will be promising and further broaden our understanding of the reasons for sponsoring environmental bills. In addition, considering that not all environmental issues are the same, it would be great to further this research by qualitatively analyzing the influence of gender and electoral systems on legislative behaviors according
to each environmental issue.
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Appendix
Table A.1. Descriptive Statistics for All Variables Employed
Variable

Mean

Std. dev.

Min

Max

0.022

0.148

0

1

Gender

0.150

0.357

0

1

PR Elected

0.179

0.383

0

1

0.532

0.499

0

1

Center Left

0.405

0.491

0

1

Left

0.027

0.162

0

1

Other

0.036

0.187

0

1

Seniority

2.608

1.449

1

9

Age

57.807

8.127

30

87

Committee Chair

0.130

0.336

0

1

Party Leader

0.028

0.165

0

1

Dependent Variable
Bill Sponsorship
Independent Variables

Control Variables
Party Affiliation
Center Right (Baseline)

Floor Leader

0.041

0.198

0

1

Speaker of Assembly

0.027

0.161

0

1

Electoral Cycle

0.304

0.460

0

1
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Table A.2. Estimations from Logistic Regression Models
Model 1

Model 2

Gender

0.099**
(0.032)

0.064*
(0.033)

PR Elected

0.175***
(0.030)

0.074*
(0.032)

Independent Variables

Control Variables
0
(.)

Party Affiliation: Center Right (Baseline)
Center Left

0.333***
(0.023)

Left

0.058
(0.069)

Other

-0.012
(0.067)

Seniority

-0.089***
(0.009)

Age

-0.003
(0.001)

Committee Chair

-0.039
(0.036)

Party Leader

-0.436***
(0.084)

Floor Leader

0.041
(0.061)

Speaker of Assembly

0.04
(0.062)

Electoral Cycle

-0.302***
(0.025)

Constant

-3.822***
(0.013)

-3.473***
(0.083)

Number of Observations

336,426

336,426

Log-Likelihood

-41473.225

-41197.842

AIC

82952.450

82421.684

BIC

82985.040

82562.906

Note: * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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Table A.3. Estimations from Logistic Regression Models according to Congress Terms
17th

18th

19th

20th

Gender

0.194*
(0.094)

0.195*
(0.090)

0.191*
(0.092)

0.148**
(0.049)

PR Elected

0.178*
(0.082)

0.274***
(0.080)

0.278***
(0.067)

0.132*
(0.052)

0
(.)

0
(.)

0
(.)

0
(.)

Center Left

0.338***
(0.057)

0.346***
(0.059)

0.500***
(0.049)

0.525***
(0.038)

Left

0.276
(0.148)

0.201
(0.146)

-0.008
(0.148)

0.039
(0.146)

Other

-0.528
(0.383)

0.221*
(0.099)

0.147
(0.215)

-0.289*
(0.131)

Seniority

-0.085***
(0.021)

-0.075***
(0.019)

-0.101***
(0.019)

-0.153***
(0.018)

Age

-0.021
(0.015)

-0.006
(0.012)

0.004
(0.009)

0.009
(0.010)

Committee Chair

0.061
(0.099)

-0.102
(0.104)

-0.092
(0.084)

0.053
(0.055)

Party Leader

-0.647**
(0.228)

-0.440*
(0.173)

-0.279
(0.208)

-0.429**
(0.144)

Floor Leader

-0.093
(0.159)

-0.041
(0.154)

0.384
(0.217)

-0.082
(0.097)

Speaker of Assembly

0.069
(0.060)

0.088
(0.082)

-1.021
(1.002)

0.063
(0.065)

Electoral Cycle

-0.131*
(0.060)

-0.498***
(0.058)

-0.414***
(0.059)

-0.420***
(0.039)

Constant

-2.334***
(0.192)

-3.300***
(0.200)

-3.971***
(0.199)

-4.211***
(0.137)

Independent Variables

Control Variables
Party Affiliation: Center Right
(Baseline)

Number of Observations

59,048

64,863

88,560

123,955

Log-Likelihood

-6615.426

-7172.431

-8920.259

-15515.077

AIC

13254.852

14368.862

17866.517

31056.154

BIC

13362.685

14479.543

17988.606

31184.38

Note: * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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Table A.4. Estimations from Logistic Regressions with Bill and Congress Random Effects
Random Effects Model
Independent Variables
Gender

0.067*
(0.034)

PR Elected

0.077*
(0.038)

Control Variables
0
(.)

Party Affiliation: Center Right (Baseline)
Center Left

0.332***
(0.097)

Left

0.066
(0.141)

Other

0.030
(0.091)

Seniority

-0.093***
(0.011)

Age

-0.007***
(0.002)

Committee Chair

-0.027
(0.040)

Party Leader

-0.432***
(0.096)

Floor Leader

0.016
(0.071)

Speaker of Assembly

0.022
(0.067)

Electoral Cycle

-0.331**
(0.121)

Constant

-4.349***
(0.139)

Random Effect - Bill ID

0.000***
(0.000)

Random Effect - Congress

3.941***
(0.287)

Number of Observations

336,426

Log-Likelihood

-36793.748

AIC

73617.496

BIC

73780.444

Note: * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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Table A.5. Estimations from Logistic Regressions with Random Effects and the
Percentage of Female Sponsors and Cosponsors of each Bill
Random Effects Model with the Percentage of
Female Sponsors and Cosponsors
Independent Variables
Gender

0.065*
(0.033)

PR Elected

0.073*
(0.032)

Control Variables
Party Affiliation: Center Right (Baseline)

0
(.)

Center Left

0.333***
(0.023)

Left

0.064
(0.069)

Other

0.032
(0.091)

Seniority

-0.088***
(0.001)

Age

-0.006***
(0.002)

Committee Chair

-0.030
(0.040)

Party Leader

-0.430***
(0.096)

Floor Leader

0.020
(0.074)

Speaker of Assembly

0.024
(0.070)

Electoral Cycle

-0.302***
(0.025)

Percentage of Female Sponsors and
Cosponsors

0.170***
(0.034)

Constant

-3.475***
(0.082)

Random Effect - Bill ID

0.000***
(0.000)

Random Effect - Congress

3.995***
(0.250)

Number of Observations
Log-Likelihood
AIC
BIC

336,426
-35526.332
71082.664
71238.049

Note: * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001. Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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국문초록

성별과 선거 제도가 환경 법안 발의에 미치는 영향:
17~20대 국회를 중심으로
우병득
포항공과대학교 사회문화 데이터사이언스 연구소

여성 국회의원들이 남성 국회의원에 비해 환경 법안을 발의할 가능성이 높은가? 또한 선거
제도가 환경 문제에 관한 의원들의 의정활동에 영향을 미치는가? 본 논문은 성별과 선거 제도
가 환경 법안 발의에 독립적인 영향을 주는 지 여부를 통계적으로 분석함으로써 국회의원들이
왜 그리고 언제 환경 법안을 발의하는지에 대한 이해의 폭을 넓히고자 한다. 로지스틱 회귀 모
델을 적용하여 본 논문은 17~20대 국회에서 발의된 1,138개의 환경법안을 분석함으로써 남성
국회의원들에 비해 여성 국회의원들이 환경 법안을 발의할 가능성이 높고, 비례대표제 국회의
원들이 지역구 의원들보다 환경 법안 발의에 적극적으로 참여하는 경향성이 있다는 점을 발견
했다. 또한, 본 논문은 비례대표제 남성 국회의원들과 지역구 여성 의원들의 환경 법안에 대한
발의 확률이 비슷한 반면, 선거 제도가 남성과 여성 국회의원들 내에서 야기하는 발의 확률의
차이는 비슷하다는 점을 발견했다. 이러한 통계분석 결과는 개별 법안과 의회 대수의 임의 효
과(random effect)가 통제되는 모델에서도 일관되게 유의미했다.
주요어 성별, 선거 제도, 환경 법안, 법안 발의, 대한민국 국회

